
IN THE COURT OF SPECIAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,ASSAM,GUWAHATI

Present-Ms.N.A.Ahmed,A.J.S.

GR case no.6873/06
u/s 451/354/392 IPC

State
Vs

Nagen Ch Nath……….accused

Charge explained on-8.9.09

Evidence recorded on-7.7.11,21.3.12

Argument heard on-26.3.12

Judgment delivered on-5.4.12

Advocates who appeared in this case are-

Sri Santanu Bhattacharyya,A.P.P.  for the prosecution

Sri Sashi Kalita,Advocate for the accused

JUDGMENT
The case of the prosecution in brief is that on 19.11.05 

one Smti Mira Baishya lodged an ejahar before the O/C Jalukbari PS stating 
inter alia that the previous night at about 12.05 am house owner Nagen Nath 
woke her up from sleep and made her husband stand on the main road and 
and asked him to remain quiet.Thereafter accused entered her room and tried 
to lift her mekhela up and asked her to keep quiet,otherwise threatened to 
kill her and her husband.That jostling took place between her and Nath.To 
save herself she shouted when accused tortured her physically and snatched 
away  her  gold  chain,gold  ear  rings,a  pair  of  bangles  and  also  a 
mobile.Thereafter she was asked the keys of godrej and on that pretext she 
leaving her child ran to the road.On hearing shout her husband came running 
and took her to thana.

The case was registered as Jalukbari PS case no.559/06 
u/s 448/376/379/511/354 IPC.

Police started investigation and submitted charge sheet 
against the accused u/s 448/324/354 IPC.

Accused  thereafter  entered  his  appearance  in 
Court.Copies  of  relevant  documents  furnished  to  the  accused.Charge  u/s 
451/354/392 IPC framed,read over and explained to the accused to which he 
pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

Prosecution  examined  three(3)  witnesses.Statement  of 
accused recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C.Defence plea is of denial.Defence did not 
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adduce any evidence.Heard argument advanced by the Ld.Counsels of both 
sides.Perused the evidence on record carefully.

Points for Determination-

1)Whether the accused on 18.11.06 at about 12 midnight entered inside the 
house of informant by breaking open the window panes and used criminal 
force on the informant with intent to outrage her modesty?

2)Whether  on  same  day  and  time  accused  committed  robbery  of  gold 
ornaments and a mobile phone from informant Meera Baishya?

Discussion,Decision and Reasons for Decision-

3)PW1 Mira Baishya informant deposed in Court that on 19.11.06 at about 
12  midnight  accused  entered  inside  by  breaking  the  window  of  their 
house.That  she called her  husband and switched on the lights  when saw 
Nagen Nath inside their house.

4)PW2 Hemanta Kr.Baishya husband of informant deposed in Court that on 
19.11.06 at about 12 midnight Nagen Nath knocked at their door.That before 
they could open the door Nagen Nath broke the window panes and came 
inside.In the ejahar however it is not stated accused entered the house by 
breaking  the  window  panes.Also  unlike  PW2,PW1  did  not  depose  that 
accused at first knocked the door of their house.

Now,let us proceed further into the evidence.

5)PW1 Mira Baishya deposed in Court that he switched on the lights.That 
accused took her husband to the ground floor from their 2nd floor residence 
and asked him to wait near his grocery shop and not shout or else threatened 
to lock him up.That her husband then waited there.That then accused entered 
their  room  and  asked  her  to  open  her  clothes.That  accused  was  in  an 
intoxicated state.That she did not open her clothes when accused caught hold 
of  her  hair  and  assaulted.That  accused  snatched  her  gold  bangles,gold 
chain,gold ear rings and two mobile handsets.That accused then asked for 
her godrej keys and she in that pretext came out and entered inside a boy’s 
room in 1st floor crying.That accused from that boys room catching hold of 
her hair dragged her down and pushed her.That hearing her cry her husband 
came running.That thereafter they went to thana.

6)During cross PW1 stated that she was staying at Nagen Nath’s house since 
one year before the incident on rent.

7)PW2 Hemanta Kr Baishya husband of informant deposed in Court that 
accused bought him downstairs  and asked him to wait  outside otherwise 
threatened to lock him up in his shop.That he waited there.That thereafter 
accused went to his room.That after 10-15 minutes on hearing cry of his 
wife went running and saw her hair in haphazard state.That thereafter went 
to thana.

8)So as transpires PW2 Hemanta was not an eye witness to what happened 
inside his room with his wife.PW1 Mira Baishya deposed in court that she 
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entered  inside  a  boys  room when  accused  pulled  her  out  from there  by 
catching hold of her hair.But prosecution failed to examine those boys.

9)Also as transpires PW2 husband of informant waited outside as asked by 
the accused while  accused went to their  room.It  is  somewhat  difficult  to 
digest that a husband only as said by the accused would wait still while in 
front of his very own eyes accused entered inside the room of his wife and 
thereby  commit  violence.Also  the  threatening  that  was  given  to  PW2 
husband of informant that accused will lock him up inside his shop if he do 
not stand there is also not life threatening.

10)The whole story  therefore  creates  a  doubt.PW2 husband of  informant 
during cross stated that he does not know if the articles snatched from his 
wife were seized by police.

11)Ld.Counsel for defence submitted that informant and her husband were 
tenants of the accused and they failed to pay rent for some months and on 
being asked by the accused to clear the rent,this false case was filed.
Investigating Officer as PW3 during cross stated that informant’s husband 
told him that he has failed to pay rent for six months.
Also PW1 informant during cross stated that she told before police that her 
husband was harassed by the accused for failure to pay 3 months rent.

12)From the discussion aforesaid made it  transpires that  the evidence on 
record falls short of proving the allegations against the acused beyond all 
doubt.Accused therefore entitled to acquittal.

ORDER

I  hereby  acquit  the  accused  Nagen  Ch  Nath  of  the 
charges u/s 451/354/392 IPC with a direction to set him forth at his liberty.

Sureties discharged.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this  5th 
day of April 2012.

Special Judicial Magistrate
Assam,Guwahati
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